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AN ART EXHIBITAN EXPENSIVE UTTL.E BU?OBIIERAL HEWS ITIIS 110RTH STATE HEWSSALOONS YOTEEL OUT
U l . v. t . , s, ,

The Temperance Contest Bronht to t
I- -

' Close Testerdi j it Sunset

Of the Christian Chore lot is Annwl

v.,

And Musical 8oclal at the Lynch House
Complimentary to tha Art Taachar,
Misa Motile Rouse.
Mrs. James B. Dawsoa entertained

a number of ladies and gentlemen at
the Lynch House last evening compli
mentary to Miss Mollie . Rouse, of
Tarbdro, who la teaching art to
class of young ladies in this city,

The special features was an art exhl
bltion by Miss Rouse's pupils and
violin selection by Prof. O'Neill, both
of which were highly appreciated by
the guests. The art exhibit by the pu
pus was highly creditable, and con-
sidering the short time they have
been under the tutorship of Miss Rouse
their work discloses embryo talent of
high degree. Miss Rouse contributed
to the exhibit and her productions
were works of artistic genius. These
exhibits will be held monthly by Miss
Rouse's class for the promotion and
encouragement of art study, and will
no doubt prove very beneficial to her
pupils. ,

tterresnments were served at a sea
sonable hour, two little fairy wait
resses, Misses. Mabel Lynch and Mil
dred Ball serving the dainties and
delicacies In a happy style. Mrs. Mur
rill assisted in the management of the
social event which passed off so pleas
antly to all.

The following were the fortunate
ones at the reception: Mr. and Mrs
M. H. Carr, Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Har
per, Jr., Mr. W. D. LaRoque and Miss
Mamie Hines, Mr. I. M. Tull and Miss
Helen 6 ray, Mr. W. u. Fields and
Miss Hannah Dawson, Mr. Clarence
Oettlnger and Miss Mamie Dawson,
Mr. John Dawson andMiss Sybil
Hyatt,' Mrs. Dr. WmTEd wards and
Miss Delia Hyatt, Mr. O. H. Pegrain
and Miss Georgia Taylor, Mr. E. P,
Wooten and . Mrs. A. S. Wooten,
Col. and Mrs. W. A. BobbiU. Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. Kline and Prof. O'Neill.

ELECTIONS TO BE HELD
, "".. '"' ."'.'' .":' l ' ,

Next Tuesday in Eleven States. Some
, Very Important.

New . York Oct. 26.Electlona will
be held in 11 states Tuesday, , Novem
ber 3rd. Full state tickets are to be
voted for in Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky,
Iowa and Mississippi, while in New
York, Pennsylyanla and Colorado, a
justice of, the upper courts, regents of
the state university or minoi1 , state
officers are to be chosen. . Municipal
officials are to be selected in Greater
New--York- , San Francisco and Salt
Lake.

The Prohibitionists have a ticket in
all the states except Colorado, the
Socialists in all except Nebraska and
Colorado, the Populists in two states

Iowa and Colorado; and the Social
ist Labor party in three, New York,
Massachusetts and Ohio. Fusion was
effected in only one state, Nebraska,
though the Republicans of New York
endorsed the .'Democratic nominee for
judge of the court of appeals.

VIRGINIA VETS SORE. .

Say We Didn't Furnish Most Troops,
Wasn't First at Bethel.

Richmond, Oct 27. It is known
here that the report of the history
committee of Jhe Grand Camp Vir-
ginia Confederates, to be made next
Thursday by Judge Geo. L. Christian,
of Richmond, will deal largely with
the part, played In the warby North
Carolina. For some time Virginia
veterans have been rankling under the
alleged claim of North Carolina that
he furnished more troops than Vir

ginia and that Tier soldiers were the
foremost In the battle of Bethel, the
first of the "war. I

, . ,

Judge Christian, on the part of the
Virginians, resents both assertions,
vigorously . and will attempt to show
from North Carolina records that that
State did nothing of the kind in either
instance, . --

r ,
,V-.- d i. "

Lee camp here, the leading one in
the state, is very sore over the brag-
ging North Carolina has been doing
of late.

: Diaz Is Attacked. .- -',

An attempt was made yesterday on
the life of President Diaz, of ! Mexico.
The president was riding in a street
car .when the would-be-assass- in at
tacked him, firing five shots, all of
which were ineffectual. , '

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children. : .

Tti fti Yea 11373 Ahvsjs E::stl
Bears the -

Signature

, ' th ( Crop. ,

v Unless some means are discovered to
successfully combat the boll "weevil,
which tans become so great a pest that
the state of Texas tons offered $50,000
as a .reward to any one who finds
remedy, the cottoo indimtry will be
seriously menaced in the future.

Until j about; tea years, agp, cotton
.planters had .only to contend against
the cotton worm or caterpillar, which
was bad enough; but since rthe ndvent
of the boll weevil Its ravages have put
the efforts of the worni completely la
the shade. Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 show
the boll worm in various stages of de
velopment

The damage to the cotton crop of
Texas alone by the boll weevil "this
year Is estimated at $30,000.000. and

BOLL WIEVIL AMD BOIttWOliU. ,

despite the efforts of experts there is
no abatement Jn he ravaaes. In fact,
the boll weevil Is principally, respon
sible for this year's shortage of crop.
( The bolweevll la a common . beetle
about a .quarter of an Inch-lon- g end
came into this country about a decade
ago from Mexico. It begins its destruc
tive work when the cotton flower is In
bloom, entering the flower to. extract
the sweet pollen, and while there it
lays its eggs. The eggs develop Into
larvoe in a few days, and then the real
destruction begins'. The boll weevil
passes through many metamorphoses
and after attaining the pupa stage eats
its way out of the bulb of he cotton
plant, which bas Withered away from
the effects of tne weevil's ravages.

After having passed out from the
bulb it, flies to another and continues
its depredations. Finally it falls to the
grouhoV where It burrows in a, deep
bole and turns into the cocoon, from
which emerges the full grown beetle
In' the;sprl9g..'s?i-s-i-

Many attempts have been made to
exterminate it. but the lack of knowl
edge of the life of the Insect and of its
natural ..enemies has. been a serious
drawback to such an ena. .

No Belli I Hat4.
Bells are never used in Mohamme

dan mosques. .The Moslem race de
tests bells, . under the delusion that
they cause the assemblage of evil spir
its. irT- . .V '

- 'i .

"
. i

"n.
I

, .- - ' ' Grapes. , v
Grapes are said to be perhaps the

most digestible of any of the fruits.
The tonic qualities of - unfermented
grape Juice are well known. Grapes
a9an article of diet.- - with only a little
dry bread by way of a ""niler.'are
Said, to work wonders for thin, anaemic
people whose digestions are out of or4
der throuea worry or overwork , ,

.' ! Greedy Kite Hawks.
Kite hawks have become so bold

about the garrison In Burma that they
swoop down on the mess tables and
Seize food from the soldiers' plates. -

'"

One or more of man' senses inay
play-hi- false,- - while - bis reasoning
powers in' general remain unaffected.
He masL'see.''. what does not . exist,
hear a voice where there is no utter--

Lt smell' an odoB where there is
none and have a bitter, or, natiseonn
taste where there' Is nothing to cause
it

' v
I h' Aa OddHaMt. "'I '

The poet Mnthuriir always stuck a
wafer on his forehead just between

ITU eyebrows beforf taklng tip bis pen.

.Water Drlaklac '.'.'
The average dally consumption of

water per head of population in Amer-
ican cities is about 80 gallons. In En
rope It varies from 3 in Brest and 11

in Venice tor 202 in Marseilles and 204
j

in Rome.

Coal Daat.
Coal dust, which generally, to be

found at the bottom of coal cellars
wLxn the chunks are getting low, may
be utilized'' by being mixed with salt
and water and then made Into fair
Bizcd lumps, which will prove to be

'
the bpst possible backin; for keeping

good Ore in. 'j

'on;A.;K:1H1 H '
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Clipped and Culled From Osr Icrtl

ODD AID IHTERESTIIG HAPPEK1IGS

Qosslp Gathered from Murphy Tm

Mantao of Importance to Our Tar
Heel Readers." 'y''1-

The gross receipts for the Masonla
fair at Raleigh last week was about
8,000. ,

The grand jury found a true bill
against Dr. J. V. Jay, charged with
the murder of his three children, and
he is being tried.

Plans for rebuilding the Ashevllle
auditorium are fast taking shape. ' A
number of bondholders have expressed
themselves as favorable to the propo-
sition.

Three restaurants in Raleigh during;
fair week used 2,500 pounds of beef
steak, 275 gallons of oysters and 1,200
dozen eggs and this amount gave out
on Thursday of that week.

Raleigh Correspondent: The number
of hail storms in the State during tha
past summer must have been quite
large, as the agent of one hail insur-
ance company says It incurred over
600 losses. v ;

' T
Motonnan Herbert Poindexter is

tvlnfV at t rtnoAnakApA tiAen(raf nitala,M
a wound inflirtod by a bullet from fc
pi stol. The nistol droDDed from Poin--
dexter's pocket and 'was discharged.
The ball entered the calf of the left leg
and, taking an upward course, came
out just above the knee on the front -

Greensboro, Oct. 26. A phone mes
sage to Westcott Roberson, ' attorney
for the Iola Gold Mining Company,
from rinndnr. s Montornmorv xnuntt
tells of the destruction by fire of the
mine. The loss is $4,000, with no in-

surance. The origin of the fire is un-
known, The mine has produced over
$100,000 in gold this year. It is oper
ated by Baltimore capitalists. ,

Raleigh Correspondent: It is stated
that though Rev, A, R, Love, the Bap-
tist minister at Henderson ville, who
wrote the book "Heaven or Hell',' has
withdrawn it from circulation ' and
sale, yet that at the Baptist State con-
vention which meets : in December the

'book,will cause no little discussion.
It is said that some of the leadinc ,

Baptists will make a very, active . at
tack upon, the work,; and upon the
very advanced - position it takes, the
sentiment being strongly against it.

Wilmington, f Oct. 27. "Doctor"
Talley, a unique negro character who
styles himself a conjure doctonand who
has been giving much trouble to - the
colored population in a rather isolated
part of the county,' has been arrested ,
and placed In jail here oa suspicion of

serious crime. ' Talley lived in a -

small hut, about seven miles from Wll-mlngto- n.

' When the officers, went out
to arrest him they found : a colored
female patient under treatment. She
seemed in mortal terror of the "doe

outside of the house and consented to
remain with the effects of the conjurer
until he returned. Two other colored
women, patients at the house of Tal-
ley, are said to have died under the
queer practitioner's art. He is a dis
ciple of "Peaofl" or "Percy of Domin- - ,

lea,?1 the mulatto recently sentenced to -

a long term in prison for causing the
ueaiiu oi wuiuid wuuui uv pi'iueu
to fast unto death. Around his hut
Talley has collected at least five waton
b'tadt of trumpery, which he used in
his practice. ' , i"

Cnr Rb amatiam anil atarrh. Medi-- "
clna Sent Free.

Send no - moneysimply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-

pense. Botanic Blood Balm B. B.
B.) kills or destroys the poison In the
blood which causes the awful aches in
back and shoulder , blades, shifting
pains, difficulty in movin? fingers, toes
or legs, hone pains,: swollen muscles
and joints of rheumatism, or the foul ,

breathing, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings in throat, bad hearing, specks .

flyine before the eyes, all played out
feeling of catarrh. Botanic ! Blood
Balm has cured hundreds of cases of

hot sprinjrs and pateut medicines had
all failed. Mnst of these cured patients
had taken Blood Balm as a last resort.
It. is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seate-d ca 4s. ' Impossible for any
one to suffer tha azoi;i or "sjuiptons
of rheumatism or catarrh wl lie or
afier taking Blood Balm. It makes
the blood pure and rich, thereby glv-in- jr

a hahhy blood , supply. Cures
sr permanent sod not a rp.
Drue tor. II per larse bottle.
Smple of Blod Bslm snt free and
pn-pi- ir tw;i iplicsl advice
by decriblnj your trouble and writing
Blod Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Matters : of Interest Conieased Into

Brief Parairaphs. ;

A LITTLE ABOUT KOMEBGOS THINGS

. The Pith of the World' News That
" Mlrht Interest Our Reader. An

.
" Item Hers and Thar. .

'

X. London, Oct 25. King Edward has
approved the appointment of Slr Hen
ry xuorumer uurana, tne anusa am
bassador to the United States to sue,

" ceed the late Sir Michael Herbert.
, . i ..

- Liverpool, pet 26. The newly arrlv
lng American cotton is being rushed
to the mills as rapidly as possible.
Full time is being resumed gradually
throughout Lancashire, where there

- has been much distress since August,
when "the mills reduced their time oft

'" working to four dava a week. All the
.. mills in the Ashton-Under-Ly-ne dis- -'

trict resumed full time today. '
Boston, Oct. 26. Still locked out

as messengers , by the American Dis-

trict Telegraph Company, the 200 or
more boys discharged last Friday,
today witnessed an Increase in the
force of girls now doing the work. It

' was estimated this forenoon that more
than 200 girls were carrying messages.
The idle boys formed groups at vari-
ous points near the Western Union

. office, in State street, but , acts of vio--
- lence, such as werereported last night,

were not repeated, .n VtH
, Washington, Oct. 26. A . commun-

ication from the United States Minister:
Beaupre at Bogata indicates that tbi
present session of the Colombian col

- gress is hot expected to make, any fur
ther progress with canal legislation
The special committee which has been
considering a proposition to declare
the franchise of the Panama canal

. company vacated has made a report
so ambiguous that it practically leaves
the question undecided. - The present
congress terminates " by limitation

, nest Saturday. No action Is expected
- Washington, Oct 26. Announcement
was made today by Secretary . Moody

- that Rear Admiral Bowles, chief con
structor of the navy, had resigned his
commission in the service : and that
Naval Constructor Washington Lee
Capps would be appointed to succeed

'him. Admiral Bowles' resignation is
to take effect November, lr He Is leav
log the sefvioe to become president of
tieFora-RferShiiiaa- Engine Build--:
Company, at Quincyr.Mass-whic- h is

" engaged, in ; building the , battleships
"Vermont ind New Jersey, theprotected
'cruiser Pea Moines and the destoyer
. MacDonough. .' isf;j??-"-

Rochester, N. Y., Oots25. Iiate last
night telephone calls from the. village

, of Ridgeway Corners, Orleans county,
asm ng lor police assistance were re
ceived, at Medina,-- and a large body
of bluecoats all armed -- and . accom-
panied by a number of citizens drove
to that village. They fottnd that :an
army of tramps bad. captured the town
and looted the stores, bakery and res--

. taurant, and ; were then engaged in
serving each other fancy mixed drinks
over the two hotel, barsi After a- - des-

perate battle, in' which knives,' : rocks
, and revolvers" were used, nine badly
battered hoboes .were locked up, the
rest of them escaping. '

t

CATARRH t!URED WITH DRUGS

Hyomei Medicates ".the Air ,.YoTT

j breathe, Kilts the Germs and Cures
.' the disease. ' ' i

Hyomei cures catarrh thoroughly
and permanently, because it .reaches
the smallest air, cells in the head,
throat and lungs kills the germs caus
lng the disease and drives it from the
system." Hyomei goes to the. root Of
the disease, destroys the cause, and .

and makes permanent cures which can
- be effected in no other way.' Breathe '

it for a few minutes four times a' day
and benefit will be seen at once. Con-
tinue this treatment for a few weeks
and Hyomei will have cured you.

The Hyomei breathed through the
neat pocket Inhaler furnished with each .

outfit mingles with the air you breathe.
It is a local and direct - treatment for
eradicating all catarrh perms. In the
mucous membrane and tissues and in
this way cures catarrh in any part of.
the system. Used in conectlon with
Hyomei Balm it has, been successful
in curing the worst and most deep- -
settea cases oi caiarrnai ueainess. - I

The complete Hyomei outfit costs
$1.00 and comprises an inhaler, a bot--'
tie of Hyomei and a dropper. The in-ha-

will last a lifetime: and addition-
al bottles of Hyomei can be obtained
forfO;. ,

Strorr than any claims that can be a
mad io an advertisement, is the fact
that J. E. IJood &Co., will giv their
peraonil n i a r a c wiih every IIjotiM-- i

out It t"iy s- -ll ref'ind th mocey if
t . f'm,h:"r cna say I i it llyomfi has
r t c i v.ti s j tl ' : , n.

Session' it GreeDYUJe .

MAHY DELEGATES II ATTEIDAKC

First Day Devoted fo the Christian
Woman's Board of Mission. Many

Kinston Ladies Attending.

OreenvlUe, Oct. 27. Many delegates
aud visitors are her in attendance
upon the annual meeting of the ' North
Carolina Christian Missionary Con
vention. Today's sessions' were de-

voted to the Christian Woman's Board
of Missions. A most cordial address
of welcome was delivered by Mrs. H.
L. Coward, of Greenville, followed iy
a graceful response by Mrs. P. B.
Crawford, of KlnSton. '

The address of the president, Mrs
J. B. Jones, of Wilson, was excellent,
reviewing much that had been ' acoom
pllsbed by the women in their work,
and offering several suggestions for
attaining even more usefulness in the
next year. - '
, Tho report of the secretary, Miss
Payne Kilpatrick, of Kinston, gave
the status of the different auxiliaries
in detail and showed considerable gain
over the preceding year. Mrs. Omer,
of Ashevllle, ' State organizer, also
gave a report of her work in visiting
the auxiliaries and organizing fnew
ones. A recitatlou by Miss Kilpatrick
'Why Our Auxiliary Was Not Dis

banded"; a paper, "The Twentieth
Century Woman's Opportunity' by
Miss Anna Howard, of, Kinston, and
the appointment of committees occu
pied the remainder of the morning ses
Slon. :,
,The afternoon session ?, was devoted

chiefly to reports fcom the several mis
sion fields, short talks being made by
Miss Snakenburg on - Porto Rico by
Miss Loftin, of work among the
Chinese in Oregon, by Mrs. Omer on
Mountain work, by Mrs. prumpler on
Oeogher, India. , There was also
paper read by Mrs,. Hall and an ad
dress by Rev. Murrell Owen.

The principal feature of tonight's
session was an address by Miss Annie
Agnes Lockey, a returned inissionarv
from, India. -

s . i ,
The convention proper begins to

morrow morning.' - I -- .
'

The president announced the follow
ing committees: - v

Future Work Mrs. JV W. Grainger,
Mrs. N. J.. Rouse, . Mrs. Drauehon,
MIssess Mary .Whitehursti, Daisy Car
man and Katie Barnes. ; ' ,

Young People-r-Mrf-c Hallle Hines;
Mrs. J. Nv Taylor, and , Kate Snaken
burg, '

;. .t - , f
Enrollment Misses Rosa Loftin,

Minnie Tunstall; Nancy Coward and
Anna Howard, . ! '

Literature Miss ' Mary Kilpatrick.'
Mr.. H. D, Merrill, Mrs. P. H. Craw-
ford, - Mrs. P; B. ' Hall, Misses Mary
Moye, and Alice Lang, t . ,

Auditing Mrs,, - Annie LaRoque,
rs. M. E. Moseley and Mrs. Pattie

Bfooker.H1 --' ' I" "

Nominations Mrs. W. J. Grumpier,- , ,, ,y
f

A

Admiral Bowles Resigns.
Washington, Oct. 26. Rear Admiral

Francia T. Bowles, chief of the bureau
of construction and repair of the navy
department, today tendered his resig-
nation as an officer in the United States
navy q the president and it was accep
ted to take effect Oct. 31; 5 Constructor
W. L. Capps, now on duty at the New
York navyyardr bas been selected by
the president for the vacancy!

Admiral Bowles is leaving the naval
service to accept the presidency of a
private shipbuilding company in Mass
aohusetts. He called on the president
today, ' accompanied by Secretary
Moody, and verbally tendered his res
ignation, ," .y : - " ,. 0 ,r.

Will Investigate. N. Y. Postofflce
Washington, Oct. 26. A special In-

vestigation of the New Yorkjjostoffice
wilr be begun in a few days by Inspec
tors working under the direction" of
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Bristow. There will be a thorough
overhauling of all the affairs of that
office and matters in every department
of the office will be thoroughly probed.

It is stated that no charges are on
file regarding the New York office, but
the facts established by the inspectors

.7 ... " , , , ..... . K

uulurl"es OI lDe aesiraDuitv or a
itenerl Bnd detailed probing into the
affairs of Postmaster VanCott's pfSce'.

Bmntb

THE ELECTION C10SELT COITESTED

For a Long Tlma the Result Was In

Doubt, But the Change Came Late
' In the Afternoon.

The dispensary election held here
yesterday was the climax of a cam-
paign that had been carried on earn-
estly for several weeks. From time to
fane the citizens of Kinston have been
aaaressea oy visiting speaKera on tne
Subject of temperance reform. The
Hdies of the town have been very
active in the work, holding daily
prayermeetlngs in the interest of tern'
perance. Then Mayor Rouse, together
with a number of. our leading citizens
have made frequent addresses in the
cause. 'And all together an influence
has been brought to bear that the
saloons, 11 in number, could not resist,

The vote cast was 609. Of this num
ber 323 went for dispensary and 286

for open saloons, thus leaving
majority of 37 for the dispensary.

The vote was not a full one. but the
majority given for the dispensary, is
decisive anjl counts much to the credit
of temperance people.

The election was very quiet and
orderly throughout and the final result
cohSrms the statement made in these
columns yesterday that the voting at
3 o'clock Indicated a close election.

Christian Science in Boston.
I Boston, Oct, 26. Four hundred

more authorized teachers of Christian
Science from various parts of the
United States assembled in this city
today to consider matters in reference
to leaching the faith. This Is the first
coaveption of the kind and Is held, it
is talov because tne growtaoi vana
tian Science throughout the country is
felt to necessitate more systematic and
uniform plans of Instruction than have
been thus far formul ated.'

Toa Water M o?aija.
The water : moccasin, ..which seldom

exceeds four feet iu length, is a very
venomous snuke aud is uioio to b
dreaded than the rattlesnake, as It will
attack anything and everything on
Bight an without apparent provoca
tion. With Its mouth wide open , It
erects itself boldly potl darts forward
with a rapid sprimr. ,'

; ' ' Corlc and Gold.
A ton of cork occupies a space of ISO

cubic feet; a ton of f old is compressed
in the space of two ru!:ic feet.

Bneoa Ktada.
AH bacou rinds should be1 washed

and carefully preserved by ' keeping
tbi'ta In a itkias jar. These are de
licious for 'Seasoning' greens and touch
lng up for fricasseed chicken. . '

..A' Bis Load For an Aaelrat Ship.
Constantinus conveyed ' from Hell

opolls to Rome an obelisk weighing
,500 tons, and. In addition to this long

coveted mouoiltb, the ship' carried
about 1,200 tons of pulse stowed about
the 'smaller end of the obelisk in order
to bring the ship on an even keel,- -

1 Air Cans.
Air guns were first made in Germany

in 1650 by Guhr.

..' '' Aroaa the .Atlantis. ." K

The distance betwen St. John's, N
Fi, and Calway, rtelC'nd. Is ouly 1,816
miles, while that between New 'York
and Liverpool Is 3,110 miles. " V. '"

- ' " '

A PeaallArlty of tha Coeoaaat Palm.
One of the peculiarities of the co--

coanut palm Is that it never stands
upright A ;; Malavnn saying has It
that "he who has looked upon a dead
monkey, he who has fonnd the nest
of a paddy bird, he who has beheld a
straight cocoa not or has fathomed the
deceitful heart of a woman will live
forever." " r .r - '

s ' Wo4rfal Byea. . j t
, It Is said that there la a woman in
Manchester." England, who has eyes
wbicb magnify objects fifty times
their natural size. , '

' . -- Mraktf hlM. -- ,.

V Monkeys have a keen sense of hu-
mor,' which enables them to relish a
Joke., It 's not to be supposed that
they carej whether the fon Is at the
expense of one of their own species or
of ours. Their. Jokes are necessarily
practical.' y

Orchard ' Draiaaare. ,

One advantage of good drninage in
the orchard is that the fruits will
usually come to maturity earlier than
on undraincd land.

'

, OAOTOniA.


